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Details of Visit:

Author: Bucket Lister
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Jul 2021 11:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Prompt and accurate directions by a text .
Lots of nearby parking .
Arrival by taxi more discrete .
A very quiet and secure apartment block in a busy location , so it was unobtrusive.
Met at the door to a modern and well furnished apartment.
Very discreet setup with doors opening and closing to avoid bumping into previous visitors .
The shower on offer was very clean, powerful and lots of hot water , finished with a clean and fluffy
towel .
Unfortunately, the shower gels on offer are all rather “feminine “ .

The Lady:

Much , much better in real life .
The photos certainly don’t do justice to the reality of a breathtakingly beautiful lady.
Average height as stated, but with a delicate frame and lovely hair , now cut to shoulder length and
styled impishly attractively.
Aylin , facially is perfection itself , lovely European facial features with a melting smile and
hauntingly deep eyes .
Indeed , Aylin's website description is accurate, no photoshop or fakery here.

The Story:

A wonderful experience to start my day.
Paperwork despatched, Aylin bounced onto to large double and invited me to join her.
Without hesitation I explained my needs and preferences , to which she smilingly responded in
accented English “ Why not ? “
We had a delightful session of OWO , while she ran her ever so soft hands around my body, in a
tingling way.
I was enjoying the OWO of such a velvety mouth with a hard , probing tongue … never once
encountering the dreaded teeth.
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After the session , Aylin cleaned us both and reclined like a feline femme fatale , to stroke me some
more and chat in a velvety smooth voice in accented English.
Not just idle chit chat but some rather challenging questions on modern morality and sexual mores
in various European countries .
There was no clock watching until a discrete tap on the door let to a giggling dressing session and a
fond farewell kiss.
Unfortunately, as a tick on my BUCKET LIST, Aylin has tempted me for return visits .
Alas, she has fulfilled my fantasy.
Thank you so much Aylin, my Bucket List is almost complete !!! 
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